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Call for Presentation Proposals 

 
We invite you to submit a presentation proposal for the 2016 Association 
of Jewish Aging Services (AJAS) Annual Conference to be held in  
St. Petersburg, Florida, April 3-6 at The Vinoy Renaissance. 
 

Background: AJAS members—C-Suite executives, Development and 
Philanthropy leadership and staff from Jewish skilled communities, rehab 
facilities, assisted and independent living (market rate and subsidzed) set-
tings throughout the U.S., Canada, Australia, and Israel—gather annually 
for three days of extensive educational programming and site visits to help 
enhance their knowledge and expertise in the Jewish aging field. 
 
The breakout sessions will follow the same format as the last few years, with more defined areas of focus allow-
ing participants to hear from multiple presenters within each session on important topics relevancy within the 
field of senior care.  
 

Format: Each breakout session of 90 minutes will include up to three accepted proposals (with one speaker per 
proposal) on a moderated panel. Each presenter will have an opportunity to share their insights, achievements 
and ideas on the topic, followed by questions and discussion. This will enhance the breadth of material covered 
and create a lively format for ideas and conversation. There may be a few sessions where only one proposal is 
chosen and can use the entire 90 minutes. 
 

Selections: Please choose your preferred topic (listed below) for your proposal. You may submit more than one 
proposal, however, depending on the scheduling of sessions you may only be able to participate in one. Please 
review the guidelines for submitting a proposal in the next section.   
 
 
 

Topics: 
 

 ACO’s: The goal of coordinated care is to ensure that residents get the right care at the right time, while 
 avoiding unnecessary duplication of services. ACO’s are becoming a growing part of our operating culture 
 and environment. Care coordination and affiliations represent a critical success factor in how our com-
 munities may achieve enhanced outcomes by seeking to provide better care versus simply more care.  
 

 Hospitality Culture: As leaders in providing elder care, we must embrace a sustainable culture of hos-
pitality in all that we do. In a competitive environment we must be everything our elders and their fami-
lies are looking for and more. Not only is the clinical and care excellence a qualifier of success, so is the 
human and service experience. We are seeking proposals that extol the highest values and examples of 
proven service excellence and focus. Sharing your journey from inception to your current status and re-
vealing the lessons learned along the way. 

 

 

Proposals are due  

 
December 4th, 2015 

 

Acceptance/Rejection  

notifications will be sent  

Mid-November 



 Cyber Security: Long term healthcare providers are legally and ethically obligated to ensure resident 
information privacy. In our current environment, this information can make for attractive targets for 
hackers. Risks are exponentially increased because of organizations’ reliance on electronic systems for 
mission-critical functions. Electronic medical records and the supporting infrastructures can be consid-
ered a top priority and risk. Understanding and learning from your experiences and expertise would com-
bine for an innovative and relevant session. We are inviting proposal submissions in this growing area of 
concern where our members can learn what steps and paths need to be taken in today’s cyber environ-
ment.  

 
Long Term Care Revenue - Enhancing the Revenue Envelope: How do we meet the challenges of 
the 21st century to not only maintain our mission of embracing the Fifth Commandment, but expand our 
scope of services outside our traditional service delivery comfort zones to include new and innovative ser-
vice models? Saving our way to the future is not a sustainable path. We are seeking proposals on creative 
programs and processes along these lines of service scope expansion. Telling your story and sharing your 
journey through your thoughts, plans and subsequent actions to increase your scope of service would yield 
great relevance to our member communities.  

 
 
  
 Our Selection Committee is also pleased to review a proposal of an innovative project or design or a tech-

nologic advancement that may not fit into one of the preceding topics. Our goal is to provide our partici-
pants with information and take aways that can further drive the success of their mission. 

 

 
  
 

AJASSPEAKS 

AJAS will hold a 90 - minute session composed of four, 15 - minute talks done in a setting and format 
where the presenter tells a compelling story of success and achievement.  
 
We have established specific criteria for this format of presentation. Each speaker will be allowed 15 
minutes and no more than six PowerPoint slides. The presenter will stand before the audience in a semi-
circle setting with a lapel microphone. The topic must be something that you are passionate about and 
that has relevance to our audience. Not only should the topic be informative, but the presenter should 
reach to the hearts and spirit of the audience. The delivery should be heartfelt and persuasive. Our ob-
jective is to create a positive, memorable experience for the audience.  
 
If you are chosen to present, you may be asked to give the presentation live or via electronic media to the  
presentation selection panel in advance. If this format is of interest to you please reach out to Don Shul-
man (dshulman@ajas.org) directly for additional details and production specifications. 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 

Guidelines for Submitting a Presentation Proposal:   
 

 All proposals are due Friday, December 4th, 2015 
 Your presentation proposal will have three parts: 

1. Cover sheet. Complete the cover sheet form and attach it with the rest of your proposal. 
2. Title and description. Must include the following sections: 

- Title: Capitalize first letter of each word and no more than ten words 
- Topic: Choose one topic from the list of four 
- Description: A brief description of the presentation (one paragraph of up to 250 words) 
- Attendee Benefits: How will your presentation benefit the audience? (2 - 3 sentences) 

3.  Your brief bio or short-form curriculum vitae. Be sure to list any presenting/speaking experience  
        and also your education (for CEU purposes). 

 You may submit a proposal for a breakout session which already includes presentations given by  
     several organizations. 
 Please only submit a proposal if you are available to present anytime Monday, April 4 through Tues-

day, April 5. 
 Travel and hotel accommodations are the presenter’s responsibility. In addition, presenters must 

register to attend the conference unless you are only attending your session, in which case you must 
let the AJAS staff know. 

 Presenters may not use a conference presentation to market products or services; exhibit space is 
available for that purpose. Companies who wish to present should partner with member facilities 
that have used their products or services to highlight case studies and give attendees a take-home 
learning experience. 
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Presentation Proposal Cover Sheet 
 

 
*If you are not able to fill-in and save this form please copy and paste into a 

Word document as the first page of your proposal*  
 
  

Name: __________________________________________________________________  

Title:  ___________________________________________________________________  

Organization/Company:  _______________________________________________   

Street Address:  __________________________________________________________  

City, State, Zip:  __________________________________________________________  

Phone:  _________________________________________________________________  

Fax:  ___________________________________________________________________  

Email (primary contact):  ___________________________________________________  

 

 

Presentation Proposal Title:  ________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________  

 

Submit your complete proposal via email by Friday, December 4th, 2015 to:  

Rachel Stevens, Communications Coordinator, at Rachel@ajas.org. 

AJAS 

2519 Connecticut Ave NW 

Washington, DC 20008 
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